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.;~:;:., 'censed commercial pilot as well as a li
censed specialist in aircraft accident preven
tion and alleges that the proposed landfill 
will constitute a severe hazard to aircraft 
making instrument approach landings at 
both Wiley Post and Will Rogers Airports 
because of the large number of birds that 
the proposed landf ill will attract. It is as
serted that the Court has subject matter 
jurisdiction of th is action pursuant to 28 
U.S.C. § 133l. 

Defendants Oklahoma State Department 
of Health and Dr. Joan Leavitt have fil ed 
herein a Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's action 
pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6), Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure, for failure to state a claim 
upon which relief can be granted on the 
grounds that Plaintiff is not the real party 
in interest in th is case and has not ex haust
ed his state administrative remedies. Said 
Motion is supported by a Brief and Plaintiff 
has filed a Brief in opposition thereto. 

[1,2] In order for the Court to grant 
relief under the Declaratory Judgment Act, 
supra, an "actual controversy" is required. 
28 U.S.C. § 2201; Norvell v. Sangre de 
Cristo Development Company, Inc., 519 
F.2d 370,377...;378 (Tenth Cir. 1975); United 
States v. Fisher-Otis Company, Inc., 496 
F.2d 1146, 1151 (Tenth Cir. 1974). The 
mere possibility or even probability that a 
person may be adversely affected in the 
future by official acts does not create an 
"actual controversy" within the meaning of 
§ 2201. Garcia v. Brownell, 236 F.2d 356, 
358 (Ninth Cir. 1956). Furthermore, the 
declaratory judgment procedure will not be 
used to pre-empt and prejudge issues that 
are committed for initial decision to an ad
min istrative body. Public Service Commis
sion of Utah V. Wycoff Company, Inc., 344 
U.S. 237, 246, 73 S.Ct. 236, 97 L. Ed. 291 
(1952 ); Hanes Corp. v. Millard, 174 U.S. 
App.D.C. 253, 531 F.2d 585, 596 (D.C.Cir . 
1976); see generally 10 Wright and Miller, 
Federal Practice and Procedure: Civil 
§§ 2757 and 2758 (1973). 

[3) From the record before the Court in 
the instant case, it appears with,out dispute 

near such airport. which obstructs the 
• • '. t " • , .. ~ .\.. . 

that the permit required by Oklahoma law 
for the proposed landfill has' not been is· 
sued. Moreover, the Defendants state in 
their Brief in support of the instant Motion 
that the application for said permit is not 
yet complete and cannot be processed until 
it has been completed. Under these circum
stances, it is apparent that at best, there is 
presently only a mere possibility that Plain
tiff will be affec.ted by the proposed land· 
fill. Furthermore, if the Court were to 
grant the relief sought by Plaintiff in this 
action, the Court would effectively pre
empt the Defendant Oklahoma State De· 
partment of Health from deciding whether 
the required permit for the proposed land
fill should be granted, an issue committed 
to said Defendant for decision by Oklahoma 
law. See 63 Okla.Stat.Supp.1978 § 2258 
and 63 Okla.Stat.1971 § 2260. In view of 
the foregoing, the Court finds and con
cludes that Plaintiff's Complaint fails to 
allege an "actual controversy" and there
fore fails to state a claim upon which relief 
can be granted. Garcia v. Brownell, supra. 
Accordingly, Defendants' Motion to Dismiss 
should be granted and Plaintiff's Complaint 
should be dismissed. 

In the Matter of the between 
TRANSMARINE SEAWAYS CORP. OF 
MONROVIA, as Owner of the M. S. 
OCEAN VOYAGER, Petitioner, 

v. 

MARC RICH & CO. A. G., 88 

Charterer, Respondent. 

No. 79 Civ. 1439-(;SH. 

United States District Court, 
S. D. New York. 

June 15, 1979. 

Shipowner sued to enforce an arbitra
tion award against charterer: The District 

otherwise hazardous to such landing or tak· 
~~ . r , _ . __ .'. 
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Court, Haight. J., held that: (1) the fact order vessel to rendezvous with another 
that an arbitrator's employer represented vessel Cor exchange of cargo, its refusal to 
another company, which in turn asserted a do so unless charter party was renegotiated 
claim (entirely unrelated to those at issue) did not amount to such duress as to allow 
against the charterer did not disqualify the charterer to avoid making payments under 
arbitrator, and (2) even though the ship- new charle r party agreement after it had 
owner violated the terms of the charter agreed to do so. 
agreement when it refused to order the 
vessel to rendezvous with another vessel Cor 
an exchange of cargo, its refusal to do so 
unless the char te r party was renegotiated 
did not amount to such duress as to allow 
the charterer to avoid making payments 
under the ne w charter party agreement af
te r it agreed to do so. 

Judgment for plaintiff. 

1. Arbitration 0:=27 
Fact that arbitrator's employer repre

sented another company, which in turn as
serted a claim (enti rely unrela ted to those 
at issue) against one of the parties in arbi
tration did not disqualify the arbitrator. 9 
U.S.C.A. § 207; Convention on the Recogni
tion and EnCorcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards, art. V(2)(b), 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 note. 

2. Arbitration ¢;::Io82.5 

Con t racts 0;:1095(1) 

Agreements exacted by duress contra
vene public policy of United States and 
duress, if es tablished, Curnishes basis (or 
refusing enforcement of award under Con
vention on Recognition and Enforcement of 
Foreign Arbitral Awards. Convention on 
the Recogni tion and Enforcement of For
eign Arbitral Awards, art. V(bX2), 9 U.S. 
C.A. § 201 note. 

3. Arbi tration <>=>76(3) 
When pu blic policy is asserted as basis 

for vacating arbitration award, district 
court is required to make its own indepen
dent evaluation and need not defer to arbi
trator. 

4. Shipping -36 
Even though shipowner violated terms 

of charter agreement when it refused to 

5. Contracts -95(1) 
Duress is not present unless party is so 

overborne that it loses its options. 

Healy & Baillie, New York City, for peti
tioner; Jack A. Greenbaum, New York 
City, of counsel. 

Milgrim, Thomajan, Jacobs & Lee, New 
York City, for respondent; Robert A. Meis
ter, Samuel D. Rosen, Robert Thomajan, 
New York City, of counsel. 

MEMORANDUM 

HAIGHT, District Judge: 

Peti tioner Transmarine Seaways Corp. of 
Monrovia ("Trans marine") and Marc Rich & 
Co. A.G. ("Rich") were parties to a commer
cial arbitration in New York City. Trans
marine was the owner of the tanker 
OCEAN VOYAGER. Rich chartered the 
vessel , in the form of a Ttxing telex and 
incorporated Exxonvoy 1969 form, to load a 
cargo o( crude oil at a Persian Gulf port for 
discharge into a larger tanker, the PEGA
SUS, or substitute vessel. The chartel'Jl.ar
ty provided (or arbitration oC disputes be~ 
fore three commerciar~bitrators in New 
York, and an arbitration in fact took place, 
the panel by a 2--1 vote awarding Transma
rine $52,587.16. Transmarine now moves 
this Court for an order confirming the 
award and entering judgment thereon. 
Rich cross-moves to vacate the award. rr:h~ 
p'a~ties are foreign corporations. This 
Court's jurisdiction is founded upon the 
Convention on the Recognition and En
forcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, as 
implemented by Chapter 2 of the Federal 
Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. §§ 201, 207.' For 

1. See Anteo Shipping Co. Ltd. v. Sidt>rmar S p. A. 417 F.Supp. 207. 215 (S.D.N.V 1976l. afrd. 
,53 F 2d 93 (2d ('l r 1 !=I77) 
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. the reasons stated, Transmarine's motion is 
granted, Rich's cross-motion is denied, and 
judgment will be entered confirming the 
award. 

dence elicited before · the arbitrators indi~ 

cated that the PEGASUS was due to arrive 
off Hormuz early on Sunday. June 19, Per
sian Gulf ti~e.% During the late afternoon 
of Friday. June 17, New York time, a series 0" 

I. of. transatlantic and local telephone calls 
The disputes giving rise to the arbitration ~nd telexes began,-Shoft1y'"~r 4:00 p. m. 

are as follows. ,~hortly after tb~fi..xture g( . George Gibson, a tanker broker in New 
the vessel, RicH 6roered the OCEAN VOY- 'York, was telephoned by Jack Greenbaum, 
-AGER to proceed" to a designated P~rsian a maritime lawyer in New York. Gibson 
Gulf · Ioading port, ·further stating in its had negotiated the charter of the OCEAN 
instructions : .. . Disport [discharge VOYAGER between Transmarine and Rich. 
port]-Lavan Island for furtli"erOrders . Gibson negotiated the charter with Neil 
In response to these instructions, the Forsythe, a London tanker broker with the 
OCEAN VOYAGER completed loading her firm of John Jacobs. Gibson was the bro
cargo of oil on June 9, 1977, sailing that ker for Rich, and Forsythe the broker for 
same day for Lavan Island. The vessel Il'ransmarine. Greenbaum was counsel in 
arrived in the vicinity of Lavan Island, and New York for Transmarine. Greenba-um 
anchored some three miles offshore at 1400 did not reach Gibson on the telephone, but 
hours on June 10. Rich intended to dis- left a message for him to return the call. 
charge the OCEAN VOYAGER's c,!rgQ ,DtD When he saw the message, Gibson recog
alarger- vessel, the PEGASU& pn June nized the name of Greenbuam's law firm, 
. !~ Rich advised Tra~smarin;e that "a Pomt and correctly inferred that Greenbaum rep
three-quarters of a mile off_ Horm-:z ~sl~nd resented Transmarine in connection with 

"- wa~ being contemplaTed for the transfer. of - the disputes concerning discharge of the 
_the .cargo. Hormuz Island is approximately OCEAN VOYAGER's cargo. Before re
ZOO_ miles from Lavan Isla~ld, within the turning Greenbaum's call, Gibson tele~ 
Persian Gulf. phoned Robert Thomajan. maritime counsel 

Qn June 16, Transmanne advised Rich for Rich. Gibson then telephoned Green
that it rejected lt~Island as the 1 000-:..~40 baum . After an inconclusive discussion of 

. tionOidischarge. -Transmarine called upon - the discharge dispute, Gibson suggested 
Rich to- send"the V-essel and her cargo on a Jhat Greenbaum telephone Thomajan, so 
long voyage to various discharging ports that the lawyers would be in direct contact 
speci;i~~)n the telex fixture as alternative with each other. The substance of the en

...Qp.tio~ .R!~~ .as_ ~harterer. suing telephone conversations between 
It is not necessary to set forth the rea- Messrs. Greenbaum and Thomajan are dis

sons Transmarine gave for refusing to pro- cussed post.' 
reed to Hormuz Island to rendezvous with Gibson's next involvement came .. ~hc
the PEGASUS, in conformity with Rich's ~esult of a telephone call, .. at about 6:30 p. 
orders. Suffice it to say, for the purposes m.-;;-Ju;e 17, from one Hugh Williams, a 
of this motion, that the arbitrators unani- tanker broker associated with the Jacobs 

II mously, held that Transmarine w,;:g-;;-ot firm in London. Williams, on behalf of 
within its rights in refusing to send the ~nsmarine, passed o~ to Gibson a ".£om· _ 
OCEAN VOYAGER to Hormuz Island. mercial proposal," pursuant to which Trans-

Rich believed it was entitled to send the -'marine 'would send the OCEAN VOYAGER 
OCEAN VOYAGER - t;Hornlljz-isiandto -tOHormuz Island -to d ischarge into the PE
traDSfer.her_carg<>-to thel'.EGASUS . . Evi- \?AS.US • . i{ Rich agreed to renegotiate the. 

2. Gibson, Tr. 98. exhibits at the arbitration hearing. The arbi
trators appear to have accepted Gibson's testi
mony as credible. although they drew different 
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charter party terms, in such a way that 
•. wouTd-produce about $lOO;oooTnadaiti,;"nal 

charter party revenue's- ro"f1nrnsmann-e. 
..cibso~) expressed_o~~!l'e..3t . wJt~~~.re
gardea-asblaCkmaii . but communicated the 
p;:O·pOsal(;; · Mr~ Marc Rich, the principal 
officer of the Rich Company. Upon Rich's. 
instructions, Gibson telexed a counter-pro
posal to Williams at about 8:00 p. m. on 
June 17, the counter being made "without 
prejudice to rights" under the original char
ter party. 

Forsythe of Jacobs in London called Gib
son at home on the morning of Sat.urday, 
June 18. There were further discussions 
between the two brokers about a commer
cial settlement, Gibson also communicating 
during the day with Rich and Thomajan. 
During a telephone conversation betwe~n 
Forsythe and Gibson at 4:30 p. m. on June 
18. Forsythe advised t hat Transmar!n~ i~
sisted Rich give up its rights uruler the ...-.- - - . 
oTlgmai charter party. Upon Rich 's author-
~Lty , Gibson signified agreement to Transma:
rine's_~'commercialproposal." - A -telex con
firmation of the agreement was exchanged 
on Monday, June 20. 

In response to the agreement entered 
into between the brokers on June 18, the 
OCEAN VOYAGER sailed from Lavan is
land at 1830 hours on Sunday, June 19, 
bound for Hormuz Island in accordance 
with Rich's orders. The OCEAN VOYAG
ER rendezvoused with the PEGASUS off 
Hormuz Island on June 20, the PEGASUS 
having in fact arrived on June 18. Dis
charge of the cargo from the OCEAN VOy
AGER to the PEGASUS was completed on 
June 22. 

, ~ The June 18 ~~eement, memorialized in 
. the June 20 telex, obligated Rich to pay 
f~eight and demurrage i,n excess of _~he , .. 
amounts called for by the original charter 
party .. It wasrru.d';-clear, during the arbi
tration hearing, that Rich gave first priori
ty to getting the cargo out of the OCEAN 
VOYAGER and into the PEGASUS. Rich. 
never intended to abide...J1y.-1l1_e. June 18 · 
agreement. Its strategy was to obtain dis-- ------ -----, -_ .. -- .. - '---' .. 
ch.!'rge of the cargo mto the PEGASUS, 
:\ "'1 ,l.. ... ........... ..t; ... . . . ' , ... _ . . ' -' -'" 

Reference was made ante to telephone 
conversations between counsel on Friday, 
June 17. Messrs. Thomajan and Greenb
aum have agreed to a summary of t~ose 
conversations, and the text of that summa
ry is set out in' full: 

"At 4:50 p. m., Mr. Thomajan asked Mr. 
Greenbaum to consent to an immediate 
arbitration of this dispute before a single 
arbitrator who would hear the matter 
that evening or over the weekend. Mr. 
Greenbaum does not recall which attor
ney first mentioned an immediate arbi
tration but does recall that it was his 
intention to propose an arbitration for 
Monday, having received authority to do 
so. 
"Mr. Greenbaum expressed reservations 
about a one-man panel, but inquired as to 
the name of an arbitrator who would be 
acceptable to Charterer. Mr. Thomajan 
suggested a person who Mr. Greenbaum 
said would probably not be contractable 
at that time. Mr. Thomajan said he 
would try to reach that person and would 
report back. 
"Mr. Thomajan then called the proposed 
arbitrator and ascertained that he would 
be available to hear a dispute that eve~ 
ning or over the weekend. Later that 
evening, Mr. Thomajan advised Mr. 
Greenbaum of this arbitrator's availabili
ty. Mr. Greenbaum does not recall such 
advice but it is possible. Mr. Greenbaum 
replied that he could not arbitrate that 
evening; he had an engagement for 7:00 
p. m. which had been scheduled long pre
viously. Moreover, Mr. Greenbaum had 
reservations about arbitrating on Friday 
or Saturday without possessing at least a 
telex quotation of the CP and the ex· 
change of telexes between the parties 
and an opportunity to prepare legal argu
ments supported by precedents. 
"Mr. Greenbaum recommended that since 
the brokers were talking directly, he 
would contact Mr. Thomajan the first 
thing Monday morning. 
"Mr. Greenbaum recalls that he would 
have been in touch with Mr. Thomai~n 
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· '''i advised by Owner that the parties had whether Rich was within its rights to direct 
: ' resolved the dispute over the weekend. ;ihe OCEAN- VUY1ffiER to proceed trom 

"In all. there were about four conversa- Lavan Island ~o~sland for dis
tions between Mr. Greenbaum and Mr. charge int~J<G..~SUS, as co;t;tuti~g
Thomajan, the last being approximately- tlie--ves:sel's performance under the original 
6:30 p. m." charter party; and (2) wh'Other the Junet8 
Transmanne asserted claims against Rich agreement,( ~PQsjng_aQ~filo~al -ob!igation.!l 

ror ad~naJ rreigh1_a_n~emurrage-.crri:p- upon Rich as a consequence of the vessel's 
ing i u1....QLj.he June 18 ag;eement. - Rich ::"pciage to Ho~IS1~1!.4L..was -exacted un
)epu<!g.W1lJh~Lame~t !'!l<!.!~jectea th~ - aerduress, and consequently unenforceable. 
sJaims. . The disputes were _~t!..b mitted to . _ . . - - - . _d __ - - • 

. b't t " rd ·tb th te --f- The arbItrators unammously resolved the ar Ira lon
J 

10 ~~o _8t:lCE:. ~'--- e rInS Q .. _ ___ ..._ _ . _" _ - • • .. 
~~Qniinal contract. The arbitration panel flrs.~questlon In (avor of Rich, holdmg In 

consisted or an ~:bitr~~:.~poi.nted ~ each. theIr award : 
of the~~p'!!'tie~.I _3:n_d,JLthiI:<l~a!,,~itrat.p!. "The Panel is of the unanimous opinion 
5efe-cted by the twoJlrbitratprs_$93 hosen... that Lavan Island was not the nominated 
'l"ransmarine appointed Mr. Lloyd G-,Ne!~on diocharge port for the transfer of the 
as its arbitrator. Rich appointed Mr. Mi- OCEAN VOYAGER cargo to the VLCC 
chael A. van Gelder. Messrs. Nelson and PEGASUS. Consequently, Charterer's 
van Gelder"selected Mr. Jack Berg as third order to the OCEAN VOYAGER that it 
arbitrator. -- J proceed to Hormuz Island ror discharge 

was a proper direction and in accordance 
with t he terms and conditions of the fix-
tUre telex and the charter party incorpo-
rated therein by reference." 

At the commencement of th~ hearings, 
Rich objected to the presence of Mr. fulsan 
on the panel, and demanded that 1; !recuse 
himself. Rich b";;dthi;-d;man;( up;;-nJh~ 

. faci"thatMr. !'felsnn was the Pre"id~_nt" and 
clUe! operatTng- o(fIce;"iY-Orion & Global On ~h~ question of duress, the panel was " 
Chartering Co., iTiC-:-:"1he operating manager sharply divided. ~he only ,,:,rongdoing ~r. 

d I •• f C h' . - - Nelson could perceive WM RIch's expression an genera age!1'""'_ OT_ a-1I lpownIng corpo- . . 
-fat ioncal1ed Andreu! Compania Maritima, ~r c~nsent to the a~me~t, while keepmg 
'sr,-which had pursued a claim _against ~ts fIngers crossed behind Its back, and al· 
Rich in~bili.ati~n {l~4-th~~ .i~- the-federal .- ways intending to repudiate the agreement. 
courts. See In the Matter of the Arbitra- By way of contrast, Messrs. van Gelder and 

--_tion - between Andros Companja Man'tjma, Berg both condemned Transmarine roundly 
S.A. and Marc Rich & Co., A.G., 579 F.2d ror repudiating its obligations under the 

· 691 (2d Cir. 197B). While Rich specifically original charter party, and taking advan
I' disclaimed any challenge to _Nelson's per- tage or the circumstances to exact the June 
· j sonal integrity, the situation arising out of 18 agreement from Rich. Berg considered 
I · the Andros litigation against Rich was said that Transmarine's tactics amounted to du
· to disqualify Nelson beCause of the-crealion ress in law, thereby rendering the June. lB 

I '- - 0.:-:: .... - -- - - -
'. ~ an appearanceOI'oIas." agreement unenforceable, so that Transma-

Mr. Nelso~4- declined to recuse himself. rine's claims in arbitration failed. Van 
Rich smJght an order f~m this Court dis:'- Gelder considered that Transmarine's ac
qualifying Nelson in advance of the hear- tion!, while commercially reprehensible, did 
ings. The Court (Knapp, J.) declined to do not rise to the level of duress. Accordingly 

. so, on the ground that the propriety of van Gelder joined with Nelson in enforcing 
Nelson's service on the arbitration panel " Tra~arine'S claims- arising out of the 
could be considered only after rendition of " ~~emem.1n consequence, the panel, by a 
an award. '" vote of two to one, made the award in 
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II. 
[l] Rich first attacks the award by reit

erating its challenge to the propri.ty of 
Nelson's presence on the arbitration panel. 
Reliance is placed. upon Commonwealth 
Coatings Corp. v. Continental Casualty Co., 
393 U.S. 145, 89 S.Ct. 337, 21 L.Ed.2d 301 
(1968), reh. denied, 393 U.S. l11Z, 89 S.Ct. 
848, 21 L.Ed.Zd 812 (1969) and its progeny. 

A t the threshold we must consider the 
grounds upon which the award may be at· 
tacked. 9 U.S.C. § 207 requires the Court 
to confirm the award "unless it finds one of 
the grounds for refusal or deferral of re~og .. 
nition or enforcement of the award speci· 
Cied in" the Convention. That leads us to 
Article V of the Convention, the full text of 
which appears in the margin.4 Under Arti· 
cle V(2)(b), enforcement of an award may 
be denied if contrary to this country's pujr 
1i~~y. The Supreme Court's elucidation 
of arbitral propriety in Commonwealth 
Coatings is a declaration of public policy. 
If Nelson's presence on the panel offended 
the principles declared in that case and its 
progeny, the award will not be enforced. 

However, having crossed the threshold, it 
is apparent that. the argument has no merit. 
Whatever the tensions that existed between 
the plurality and concurring opinions in 

4. "I. Recogmtion and enforcement of the 
awa rd may be refused at the request of the 
party agains t whom it is invoked, only if that 
party furnishes to the competent authority 
where the recognition and enforcement is 
sought, proof that: 

"(a) The parties to the agreement referred to 
in article II were, under the law applicable to 
them. under some incapacity. or the said 
agreement is not valid under the law to 
which t he parties have subjected it or, failing 
any indication thereon. under the law to 
which the parties have subjected it or, failing 
any indication thereon, under the taw of the 
country ..... here the award was made; or 
"(b) The party against whom the award is 
invoked was not given proper notice of the 
appointment of the arbitrator or of the arbi
tration proceedings or was otherwise unable 
to present his case; or 
"(c) The award deals with a difference nOl 
contemplated by .. or not falling within the 
terms of the submission to arbitration. or it 
contains decisions on matters beyond th~ 
c,.~"",. ", I' t~ .. <:;\ Ih." j"' c: jnn t" " rhitr:lr if'ln f'jfrj 

Commonwealth Coatings, see Andros Com .. 
pania Maritima, supra, at 697, all the Jus
tices focused upon the failure to disclose an 
income-producing relationship between an 
ai-6itrator ana a party: namely, that the 
third and "supposedly neutral" arbitrator 
had received $12,000 in consultant's fees 
from the successful party. In those ci~um
stances, the award was vacated. 

Similarly, in Miserocchi & Co., S.P.A. y. 
Peavey International Inc., 78 Civ. 1571 (S.D. 
N.Y. Sept. IS, 1978), also stressed by Rich, 
an arbitrator's company received commis
sions totalling $41,073.33 from one of the 
parties. Judge Frankel, following Com
monwealth Coatings, vacated the award, 
observing in his opinion (p. 6): 

an arbitrator's receipt of in
come in amounts like those involved here 
from orie of the parties to the arbitration 
is a matter that (1) must be disclosed and 
(2) is disqualifying upon objection unless 
waived or otherwise rendered immateri
al. .. 

The Second Circuit cases following Com
monwealth Coatings. summarized in Andros 
Compania Maritima, supra, at 699-700, all 
deal with direct financial or professional 
relationships between an arbitrator and a 
party. 

rrtitted to arbitration can be separated from 
those not so submitted, that part of the 
award which contains decisions on matters 
submitted to arbitration may be recognized 
and enforced; or 
"(d) The composition of the arbitral authori· 
ty or the arbitral procedure was not in ac· 
cordance with the agreement of the parties. 
or, failing such agreement, was not in accord· 
ance with the law of the country where the 
arbitration took place: or 
"(e) The award has not yet become binding 
on the parties, or has been set aside or sus· 
pended by a competent authority of the COWl' 
try in which. or under the law of which. that 
award was made. 

"2. Recognition and enforcement of an arbi· 
tral award may also be refused if the compe· 
tent authority in the country where recognition 
and enforcement is sought !lnds that: 

"(a) The subject matter of the difference is 
not capable of settlement by arbitration un· 
der the law of that country; or 
"(b) The recognition or enforcement of the 
award would \"Ie cont rary to the public policy 
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-.' 
" .. No such relationship is present in the case be· thought biased against one litigant 

:~'at bar. Mr. Nelson had no financial inter- and favorable to another." 

+ est in Transmarine, and neither he nor his In the ci rcumstances of this case, no one 
company derived any income from Trans- could "reasonably" conclude that Nelson 
marine. Rich's sole complaint is that Nel- was biased" against Rich. His participation 
son's c?m~e~r~entea ]i1lo~ei_co~pa- in the prior, unrelated litigation is far too 
lly;-whlCh In turn asserte~l!Ll~ntlrely_ -;emote' and there is a total absence of that 
u'~tatea-tOthOse at b::! . . against Rich. _" \!:rect financial relationship. between arbi

_ .. ThIS IS far too tenuous a t'e r~tlOnshlp to - . • ,Hcr and a party to the arbitration to
require the dIsqualiftcatlOn of an experi· . d h· h Co lth CoatJ·n~'and 
~ .. __ . _.- - ,I.'ar s W Ie mmonwea e.~ 

enced- and Tespected -mantI me arbItratort "- . . . I . 
particularly-where ·Richolfers no challe~~-'t:S progeny dIrect theIr partlcu aT attenl1on. 
to N2.!son 's personal--integrit)'. Nelson's presence on the arbitration panel 

Rich relies heavily upon the statement in 
Commonwealth Coatings, 393 U.S. at 150, 
89 S.Ct. at 340, that: 

U[A)ny tribunal permitted by law to try 
cases and controversies not only must be 
unbiased but must also avoid even the 
appearance of bias." 

Because it professes to perceive, in the cir
cumstances of this case, lithe appearance of 
bias," Rich contends that Nelson should 
have been disqualified without more. But 
therc is no au thority in the cases for so 
subjcctive a standard. Blemishes, like 
beauty, lie in the eyes of the beholder. The 
maritime community in New York is rela· 
tively small , and closely knit. There are 
not that many experienced maritime arbi
trators: none whose experience exceeds 
that of Nelson. Commercial relationships 
in the industry interweave and overlap; the 
leaders of t he industry come in constant. 
contact with each other; on occasion dis
putes, arbitration, and litigation resu lt. It 
would be disruptive of the . resolution of 
maritime disputes by ar bitration in this 
City to disqualify an arbitrator simply be
cause a party to an arbitration proclaims, in 
circumstances such as these, "the appear
ance of bias," In the very sentence next to 

- that relied upon by Rich, the Supreme 
Court in Commonwealth Coatings said: 

uWe cannot believe that it was the pur
. pose of Congress to authorize litigants to 

submit their cases and controversies to 
arbitration boards that might reasonably 

;r 
$ . According to the April , 1979 Index and Digest 

of the Award Service of the Society of Mari-

involved no impropriety, and the award is 
not subject to challenge on that ground. 

III. 
[2, 3) The quest!Q!1_of ~substance_ i~ 

whether Transmarine exacted the June 18 
.agreementIrom Richby dures-s. If that is 
so, the arbitration award in Transmarine's 
favor cannot stand. The agreement was 
the source of Transmarine's claims; thus 
enforcement of the award would constitute 
indirect enforcement of the agreement. 
Botany Industries, Inc. v. New York Joint 
Board, 375 F.Supp. 485, 491 (S.D.N.Y.1974). 
Agreements exacted by duress contravene 
the public policy of the nation, Fluor West
ern, Inc. v. G. & H. Offshore Towing Co., 
447 F .2d 35, 39 (5th Cir. 1971), and accord
ingly duress. if established, furnishes a basis 
for refusing enforcement of an award un
der Article V(b)(2) of the Convention. 
There is, of course, no substance to Trans
marine""'s a;:g:ument that the question is 
foreclosed from judicial review by the con
clusion of a majority of the "[bitrators that 
duress was not present, so t hat the contract 
was enforceable. When pJlbli"-Palicy J Las-_ 
serted as the basis for vacating an arb~ra- _ 

-non awam, ·the court is required to ma'ke its 
owtr; ' inde~naent evaluation. - B~tany In
dustnes;-Inc. , supra, at 491 n. 8. We now 
tUrn to that evaluation . 

(4) Rich, alleging duress, has the bu!:!!en_ 
of esGliiishi;;g It. -TtratDu~~n-:'.is a-.E:a~~ 
.. almost 200 panels. :;55l"S. van Gelder and 

Berg are a lso among the most frequently select-. . . 
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TRANSMARINE SEAWAYS CORP. v. MARC RICH 359 
Clteas480F.Supp.SS2 (1,71) ... t- one." First National Bank of Cincinnati v . . ,-.;-i Pepper, 454 F.2d 626, 634 (2d Cir. 1972). 

had to transfer the cargo from one vessel to 
the other.' Rich analogizes the situation to 
one of duress of property, such as that 
presented in the landmark case of Harmony 

:,,;. ;~ .. - ' Transmarine's original breach of contract in 
refusing to send the OCEAN VOYAGER to 
Hormuz Island, while a necessary element 
of the charge of subsequent economic du
ress, does not establish it, since Rich must 
also "prove that further resort to legal rem
edies would have been impracticable or fu
tile in the circumstances and that as a prac
tical matter there was no other means of 
immediate relief available to them." Ibid. 

v. Bingham, 12 N.Y. 99 (1854). 

In Harmony, the plaintiff contracted 
with defendant transportation line to tr.ans
port merchandise to a remote part of the 
country, for use in a commercial adventure 
in Mexico; plaintiff established that "it was 
essential to his interests that he should ob
tain possession of it immediately on its ar

[5LJlqre •• is not present unless a party riva!." rd. at 112. Upon arrival, however, 
is so overborne that it loses_i~ _options. ' - the defendant refused to deliver the proper
"The word duress iffipjies f~ebleness on one ty without the payment of a greater sum of 

freight than could legally be claimed. Fol
side, overpowering strength on the other." lowing an unavailing protest, the plaintiff , 
United States v. Bethlehem Steel Corp., 315 "from the necessity of the case, and for the 
U.S. 289,300,62 S.Ct. 581, 587, 86 L.Ed. 855 purpose o! obtaining possession of his prop
(1942). The Restatement of Contracts, erty," paid the illegal demand. In these 
§ 492 (1932) characterizes duress as a circumstances, the payment was character
wrongful act that "compels a manifestation ized as involuntary. 
of ap-parent assent by another to a transac-
t · 'th t h' I't'" gf I In HeJJenic Lines, supra, the district court IOn W1 ou IS VO I lon, or a wron u 
threat "that induces a nother to enter into a at 249 F.Supp. 526, 529 (S.D.N.Y.1966) stat
transaction under the influence of such fear eel the general rule as to duress of property 

as follows: 
as precludes him from exercising free will . where one party has control or 
and judgment." A party alleging duress possession of the goods of another and 
must prove it had "lost capacity to exercise refuses to surrender such goods to the 
its judgment," so that it "had no effective owner thereof except upon the latte r's 
freedoms of choice." HeJJenic Lines, Ltd. v. compliance with an unlawful demand, a 
Louis Dreyfus Corp., 372 F.2d 753, 758 (2d contract made by the owner to emanci-
Cir. 1967). Thus "the state of mind of the pate his property i. considered as one 
person threatened " is a "key element," made under duress and thus avoidable." 
Hellenic Lines, supra, at 757; duress re- In the ca5e at bar, Transmarine argues 
Quires "8 state of mind in which the com- that it did not refuse to surrender the cargo 
plaining party was overwhelmed by fear to its lawful owner, so that no Hduress of 
and precluded from using free will or judg- property'~ is involved. The argument is not 
ment." Plechner v. Widener Col/ege, 418 wholly persuasive. By virtue of its refusal 
F.Supp. 1282, 1294 (E.D.Pa.1976), and cases to send the OCEAN VOYAGER to Hormuz 
cited at nn. 27- 29. Duress is not proven Island, Transmarine in effect refused to 
where the complaining party "merely exer- deliver the cargo into the PEGASUS, there
cised its business judgment in a difficult by interfering with Rich's commercial ar
situation. " He/Jenic Lines, supra. at 758. rangements. To the extent that duress is 

Viewed in the light of these authorities, present in this case, it arises out of Trans
Rich has not established duress. The claim marine 's control over the cargo in the tanks 
of duress, articulated in the testimony of or its vessel, and its unlawful refusal to 
broker Gibson, is that Rich had committed discharge the cargo in accordance with the 
the cargo on the OCEAN VOYAGER to the instructions of the charterer. 
PEGASUS, and that Rich had no choice but Nevertheless. there i. a difference be-
, ,, ... ....... ,' ... ' " 'T' .. .. .. " ..... ... .. ; ... ,.,.'" . " ..... " h",.. ... ,, "' . i t . .. ·"nn ').P ,.. .. .,11 :\ t "'~r ~f'rt the '\ituatinn 
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480 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT ~ 
presented in Harmony v. Bingham, supra. mercial cards. In my " judgment: Mr. van 
In Harmony, the plaintiff was in urgent Gelder's practical suggestion as to Rich's 
difficulty because he required his property next step in these circumstances WM app~ 

immediately for his own commercial use. priate. 
In the case at bar, Transmarine's refusal to Even if the presence of the cargo on 

deliver the cargo to the wallIng PEGASUS board the OCEAN VOYAGER be fully 
~~!'!.J>resumably oblig'£..mch _t9_ Jla.lGf~.:. analogized to duress of P':'~Jty\ th~re ~as 
murrage to the owners of the PEGA~,!S:..._ ~ailable...to...Rlch at least a ~lble! E'eans 

. burna reason appears why s.ucnpa_Y_mml~--:'or immediate relief, other than capitulation 
could not 00- claimed fro.J!L.IranSmarine jD to the June 18 agreement. In the conversa. 
UbitlJltlon,.~«: cg.ruJ.~uence o!-Iransma-_ tions between counsel on Friday, June 17, 
ri~e's breaeh of t~e origi_";'~~~~te~.~a!.t~~ the possibility of immediate arbitra~ 
I regard as fanCIful RIch 5 suggestlon, 10 fore a single aroitratof, -:-wi.s---a'lSCussed. 
the motion papers, that there was a nsk of Prompt arbitrations are not unknown in the 
Transmanne' making off with the cargo en- maritime industryj they are particularly 
tirely. A shipowner whose tanker is full of appropriate where, as here, there is a dis
someone else's oil is not entirely in the pute as to whether a ve3Sel must proceed in 
driver's seat; certain responsibilities and accordance with a charterer's orders. It 
burdens impinge upon him as a result or the appears from the agreed summary of coun
cargo's presence. By virtue of that pres- set's telephone conversations (355, ante) 
ence, the shipowner owes a duty of care and that both attorneys had a prompt arbitra ... 
proper custody to the cargo and its owner, tion in mind. Mr. Thomajan, on behalf of 
whoever that owner may be. The shipown- Rich, was pressing for an arbitration before 
er must give consideration to the liability a single arbitrator on Friday evening or 
that would arise out of a wrongful convcr- during the weekend. Mr. Greenbaum, rep-
sian. In the case at bar, had Rich simply resenting Transmarine, was not prepareq to 
notified Transmarine that it insisted upon move quite so quickly, and he cannot rea
Transmarine sending the OCEAN VOYAG- sonably be faulted for lhat position. Mr. 
ER to Hormuz Island and transferring the Greenbaum does state, ho.wever, and 1 have 
cargo into the PEGASUS, further placing no reason to doubt, that he had received 
Transmanne on notice of its liability for authority from Transmarine to propose an 
any damages resulting from a continued arbitration on Monday, and intended to for
refusal to do so, Transmarine would have ward such a proposal to Mr. Thomajan 
been in a commercially interesting, and far when' contacting him "the first thing Mon
from pressure-free, situation. day morning," as he promised Mr. Thoma-

Mr. van Gelder suggests that this is what jan to do. Arbitration was mooted when 
Rich should have done. Mr. Berg is loathe the parties, acting through their brokers, 
to sanction a game of '''commercial chick. negotiated the Saturday, June 18 agree. 
en." I share his sentiments, but they do not ment.

7 

squarely address the questions posed by a Rich points out, correctly, that an expedi
claim of duress, namely, whether "further ~itration requires the willing coopera
resort to legal remedies would have been tion of both parties. The Court ts asked to 
impracticable or futile in the circumstanc· infer that Transmarine would nave wlth:
es," and whether "as a practical matter fle1d such cooperation. That argument was-
there was no other means of immediate accept::eQtiyifbitrator Berg who stated in 
relief available." First National Bank of his award (p. 7) that: "There is nothing 
Cincinnati, supra. In the case at bar, Rich suggested in Owner's conduct which would 
has not demonstrated its immediate,over=-lead me to believe that the Monday arbitra
powering need for t~.!'sr,:r of the car~ tion meeting would ever have come off, had 
int01he PEGASUS; .-"or, as a practical not the weekend settlement agreement 

" . 1 
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PINTO v. ZENITH RADIO CORP . 
.;.f.i -. }:: . CJteas480F.5upp.381 (1t7t) 

.,.c;.~<. ~ This statement does not take fully into agreeing with them. Rich'. broker Gibs· 

·. 3( 

. -:", ' account the burden of proof borne by a testified that, during one ot his conve .. 
party seeking to avoid an agreement on the tiODS with Forsythe, Transmarine's brokl 
grounds of duress. It is for the party alleg- the latter said of the shipowner: "Oh, 
ing duress to prove that no other source of thinks be's got old Marky by the short hai. 

#.-'/.--
;..,: 

immediate assistance was available to it. He is going to milk it for all it's wortr 
Within the context of this case, it is not for .. l'he shipowner's behav.ior is as unattracti 
"'ransn1arine-,tl1- p~e that it would have ' as the choice of words of hi. broIier. Ho' 
particrpa~-1n 'an ex~ited' arbitration; ever, the circumstances of the case do n 
father, Rich must prove that Transmarine -' permit, in law, a finding of duress. T 
~~Id have -refused to.do so: ~re is no law requires an exacting standard o{pro 
basis in th,s -.=ecora for such a finding. Mr. riilm.a p&tl~claiIDing_dures., beCause-jl\l 
G-reenbaum, as noted, represen~"his a~thor- lie policy- favors~Q!.CeAbility_oLagrl 
ity from Transmarine to propose an arbitra- ments ostensibly e.ntered.-into by partj 

tion for Monday. Mr. Thomajan concluded 1riJling to be bou.d.- In the case at bar, t 
his Friday evening conversation with Mr. Court is constrained to conclude that Ri 
Greenbaum in the expectation of hearing has not met that burden. 
from Mr. Greenbaum further on the sub-
jeet. as a first order o( business on Monday 
morning, We will never know if Transma· 
rine would in (act have cooperated in an 
expedited arbitration on Monday. because 
Rich signified its consent to a commercial 
arrangement on the previous Saturday. 
Rich was at liberty to do so, but having 
mooted an expedited arbitration, has no 
basis to ask the Court to assume that Trans· 
marine would not have participated in one.' 
The case might be different if Rich, at the 
cost of incurring several days' demurrage 
on the PEGASUS. had pre~ed Transmarine 
for an expedited arbitration, and Transma· 
rine had declined to cooperate. But that is 
not this case, and resolution o( the issue 
depends upon the facts as they are. I con
clude that, in these circumstances, Rich has 
not and cannot establish the futility of al-

. ternative legal remedies; and that this fail· 
ure is fatal to the claim of duress.' 

This result may seem harsh, in the degree 
o( diligence it requires of a party confront· 
ed by an unscrupulous adversary. Arbitra· 
tors van Gelder and Berg, from the heights 
of their vast experience in the shipping 
industry. condemn the actions of Transma· 
rine, and the Court has no difficulty in 

8. The Court agrees with Arbitrator van Geld· 

IV. 
The petition of Transmarine to conlir 

the award of arbitrators is granted, and t 
cross·motion o( Rich to vacate the a ward 
denied. 

Settle judgment on notice . 

Robert PINTO, etc, Plaintiff, 

v. 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION et 
aL~ Defendants. 

No, 78 C 3606. 

United States District Court, 
N. D. Illinois, E. D. 

July 12, 1979. 

On Motion for Reconsideration 
Aug. 9, 1979. 

An employee whose employment h: 
been terminated when the division ( 

" . .• : er's distinction between maneuver and coer· 
tion is not one of '" hich party out-manf' 
vered the other. but as to whether it "'. 
done under duress and unlawfully," ::;~',,::,:,,:; ... cion: ~ .~ . 

"\~.~k~, "'·:·' "It is clear to me that Owner completely 
~ ~~':ff ' ~., ..:~. " outmaneuvered the Charterer. who apparent-

ly accepted Owner's statements at their face 

., .... 
9. See ' Silliman v. U. S,. 101 U.S . • SS, 25 L£ 

987 ( 1880) for another application or this gent 
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